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INTRODUCTION

The concept of wide decompressive craniectomy in severe
traumatic brain swelling is based on the principle of
Monro-Kellie Doctrine that ‘total intracranial volume is
fixed because of rigid and inelastic nature of skull which
contains brain1,2. Kocher in 1901 and Harvey Cushing
in 1905 were the described decompressive craniectomy
for the relief of increased intracranial pressure3,4. The
decompressive craniectomy is one of the treatment
modalities which can be performed in the worsening
and low GCS score patients with dilated pupils and
resisting maximal decongestant therapy because of acute
subdural hematoma, contusions and acute brain swelling5.
The surgical decompression after severe traumatic brain
injury by open dural flaps, removal of contused and
infarcted brain, removal of acute subdural and extradural
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hematomas is an effective practice6. However in all these
procedures the aim is to gain intracranial extraspace by
way of decompression to change the constant of “fixed
intracranial volume in rigid and inelastic skull”,  to
quickly relieve the raised ICP. The Department of
Neurosurgery SKIMS Srinagar, Kashmir prospectively
evaluated all the standard procedures against a new
modified (dural-stabs) technique and found promising
results. The main objective of this study was to evaluate
the effect of “dural-stabs” in the complete removal of
acute subdural hematoma for quick relief of raised
intracranial pressure(ICP) and to prevent any further
secondary brain damage due to opening of dural flaps
where superficial clots and contused brain could be
removed with ease but the deeper edematous white
matter swelling, which pushes itself and the overlying
cortex with vital vasculature out of the cranial cavity
causes lacerations to further compound the brain insult.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The study to evaluate the efficacy of the ‘dural-stabs’ after
wide craniectomy in 60 cases against the conventional
open dural flap after wide craniectomy in 60 controls to
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decompress acute subdural hematomas in low GCS
(Glasgow Coma Scale) 7 score 3 – 8 in presence of severe
brain edema, took place in the Department of
Neurosurgery, SKIMS Kashmir from June 2006 to June
2009. All 120 patients of GCS score 3 – 8 following
trauma were received in the accident and emergency
room within 30 minutes to 6 hours of trauma. Immediate
intubation and resuscitation followed non-contrast CT-
scan brain with bone windows. Patients with significant
acute subdural hematoma (> 25 ml volume) causing
midline shift (> 5mm) and severe brain edema (Figs. 1
& 2) due to underlying multiple hemorrhagic and non-
hemorrhagic contusions, subarachnoid hemorrhages and
diffuse axonal injury were randomly allotted to the dural-
stabs (cases) and open dural flap (controls) decompressive
procedures. Postoperatively all patients were electively
ventilated, subjected to ICP monitoring, serial arterial
blood gas (ABG) analysis and serial CT-scans to evaluate
intracranial extraspace gain (Figs. 8 & 9) and whenever
indicated such as the worsening of GCS score. The
outcome was assessed by applying Glasgow Outcome
Scale8 at the time of discharge and upto 6 months after
discharge. However results drawn here are of the time
of discharge. Initially bone flaps were implanted in the
abdominal fat, now these are stored at -800 C for next 3
months for reimplantation. The data was analysed and
evaluated by the statistical methods like student’s T-test.
The analysis of Variance was used where ever applicable.

TECHNIQUE OF DURAL-STABS

This is a decompressive procedure for acute subdural
hematoma in the presence of severe brain edema and
midline shift (Figs. 1 & 2) to preserve the anatomical
integration of the arachnoid, pia, brain tissue and its
vasculature by opening dura less than a gyral size at one
place. The blue, intact and tense dura is completely
defined after wide craniectomy (Fig. 3). A no.11 stab
knife is used to apply multiple linear dural incisions of
about 5 – 8 mms long, in horizontal lines, parallel to
vessels and 2 – 2.5 cms apart from each other (Fig. 4).
The knife tip should not penetrate the dura more than
0.5 mm (Fig. 5). The initial gush of the hematoma is
forceful and venous-like but subsequent incisions reduce
the gush force. Isotonic saline is used to wash the dura
off the blood and clots continuously. A soft 6F silastic
cather is passed through the stab horizontal to, and its
eye facing, the dura, to wash and remove any stuck up
clots on the surface of brain. The completion of the
procedure is indicated by the change in the colour,

consistency and the flattening of dura (Fig. 6). Although
most of the times the dura continues to be tense even
after the drainage of the subdural hematoma, only small
blebs of arachnoid covered brain tissue incarcerate and
slightly widen the stab openings without any brain
lacerations (Fig. 7). Since most of the liquefied blood
and the clot accumulate in the centre of the craniectomy

Fig 1: Plain CT brain depicts
acute subdural hematoma

with severe brain edema in a
closed head injury.

Fig 2: NCCT brain shows
obliteration of all midline and

paramidline CSF spaces in a case
of severe traumatic brain edema,
acute subdural hematoma and

contusion.

Fig 3: Wide
craniotomy reveales
bluish, bulging and
tense dura overlying

acute subdural
hematoma and severe

traumatic brain edema.

Fig 4: Acute subdural
hematoma oozing through

multiple dural-stabs parallel
to the vessels.
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site causing central dural bulge, the periphery of the
craniectomy is preferred as the site for the first few
incisions. This is to avoid incisional injury to the
peripheral brain, closely overlying the dura, after most
of the hematoma is drained in the thickest and usually
central part of craniectomy.  However if the dura is torn
with tensely pouting brain, the procedure is still ideal
but in large tears if the brain is lax and inside the vault,
the open dural flap is carried out. Also in the wake of
any bleeding from brain, which usually stops with
continuous saline washes, it is mandatory to locate the
site of bleed and apply a longer incision rather than a
stab to achieve complete hemostasis. The dura can always
be cauterized locally for any bleeding. Thus acute subdural

hematoma is removed through dural-stabs while at the
same time the integrity of the dura, arachnoid, pia, brain
and its vasculature, in the presence of the severe ‘vent-
searching’ brain edema, is largely preserved. Thus exta-
space is gained intracranially by craniectomy and dural
relaxation in addition to removal of acute subdural
hemorrhage, changing the fixed coefficient of “total
intracranial volume is fixed” (Figs. 8 & 9).

RESULTS

The comparative results of the cases (dural-stabs) and
the controls (open dural flap) revealed similar
demographic variables in both the groups. But the GCS
and the outcome of case study and control groups were
different. A total of 14 patients were operated on the
posterior fossa, 6 from dural-stabs and 8 from control
group. Bilateral decompressive craniectomy was
performed in a total of 12 patients, 7 from dural-stabs
and 5 from open dural flap group. Most patients reached
the emergency room within 4-6 hours of the injury. Both
the groups had more than 80% males (Table 1). Most
patients (> 65%) were in the age group of 21 – 40 years
both from case as well as control groups. Of the dural-
stabs group 28.3% (17/60) patients were in the GCS 3-
4 group while only 26.6% of the open dural flap group
had GCS 3-4. In comparison to only 35% (21/60)
patients of GCS 7-8 in the dural-stab group, most of the
open dural flap patients, 41.7% (25/60), were in the in
GCS 7-8 group. Noteworthy was maximum number of
patients, 30% (18/60), of open dural flap (controls) being
in the age group of 21-40 yrs with GCS 7-8. However,
only 21.6% (13/60) patients of dural-stabs had such an
age group and GCS. Conversely, most (26.6% , 16/60)
of the dural-stab group with age 21-40 had GCS of only
5-6 (Table 1). While comparing outcome to the age and
sex, the dural-stab (case study group) had an overall and
better survival of 78.3% (47/60) and a good-recovery of
43.3% (26/60) especially 30% (18/60) good recovery in
the age group 21-40 yrs. This proved effective as
compared to an overall 40% (24/60) survival and 11.6%
(7/60) good recovery in the open dural flap (control
group) while age group of 21-40 yrs also showed a mere
6.6% (4/60) good recovery. Mortality of 28% (2/7) in
females and 20% (11/53) in males of dural-stab group
was also lower as compared to the 50% (5/10) deaths in
females and 62% (31/50) deaths of males in the open
dural flap group. The children and age group 0-20 yrs
alone had only 33.3% (3/9) mortality in the dural-stabs
as compared to the open dural flap group with 75% (9/

Fig 5: Dural-stab, an incision of
5-8 mm is applied using a

no.11 (stab) blade.

Fig 6: The stabbed, relaxed,
depressed and graysh-blue dura

and pulsating brain after
complete evacuation of acute

subdural hematoma.

Fig 7: Dural-stabs draining
acute SDH and preventing

herniation of brain and
tearing of cortical vascular

network due to severe
traumatic brain edema.

Fig 8: CT brain on the 5th post
dural-stabs day showing resumed
midline and CSF spaces and no

subdural hematoma.

Dural-stabs after wide craniectomy to decompress acute subdural hematoma with
severe traumatic brain edema – an alternative technique to open dural flap
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12) deaths (Table 2). The GCS and outcome relationship
shows that dural-stab group has better survival of 78.3%

(47/60) than open dural flap (control group) with 40%
(24/60). The dural-stab group depicted higher survival

Table 1: GCS Related to Age and Sex

Dural-Stabs (Cases)

AGE – GROUP IN YEARS

GCS               0-20               21-40            41-60               61-80 TOTAL

M F M F M F M F

3-4 1 1 10 1 2 0 1 1 17

5-6 2 0 15 1 1 1 2 0 22

7-8 5 0 13 0 1 1 0 1 21

TOTAL 8 1 38 2 4 2 3 2 60
9 40 6 5

Open Dural Flap (Controls)

3-4 2 1 8 2 1 1 0 1 16

5-6 4 0 11 0 2 1 1 0 19

7-8 4 1 16 2 1 1 0 0 25

TOTAL 10 2 35 4 4 3 1 1 60
12 39 7 2

Table 2 : Age and Sex Related to Outcome

Dural-Stabs (Cases)

AGE – GROUP and SEX

Survival Mortality 0-20 21-40 41-60 61-80 TOTAL
M F M F M F M F

Good Recovery 3 0 17 1 2 1 1 1 26

Moderate Disability 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 4

Severe Disability 0 0 5 0 1 1 0 0 7

Vegetative State 3 0 5 1 0 0 1 0 10

Mortality 2 1 8 0 1 0 0 1 13

TOTAL 8 1 38 2 4 2 3 2 60
9 40 6 5

Open Dural Flap (Controls)

Good Recovery 0 0 4 0 2 0 1 0 7

Moderate Disability 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 4

Severe Disability 0 0 3 1 0 1 0 0 5

Vegetative State 1 0 5 1 1 0 0 0 8

Mortality 8 1 23 2 0 2 0 0 36

TOTAL
10 2 35 4 4 3 1 1

60
12 39 7 2

(p value < 0.0001)
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for all GCS groups, GCS 3-4: 18.3% (11/60), 5-6: 30%
(18/60), 7-8: 30% (18/60) and an overall good recovery
of 43.3% (26/60), most for GCS 7-8: 23.3% (14/60).
Comparatively open dural flap group revealed lower
survival in all GCS groups, GCS 3-4: 8.3% (5/60), 5-6:
11.6% (7/60), 7-8: 20% (12/60) and an overall good
recovery of 11.6% (7/60) with 5% (3/60) in GCS 7-8
group (Table 3). A lower mortality of 21.6% (13/60)
with 10% (6/60) in GCS 3-4 among dural-stabs (cases)
than patients of open dural flaps (controls) was evident
(Table 3). The open dural flap group showed a mortality
of 60% (36/60) and it was highiest 21.6% (13/60) in
the GCS 7-8 and 18.3% (11/60) in GCS 3-4. At the
time of discharge the dural-stabs had favourable outcome
(good recovery and moderate disability) in 50% (30/60)
and poor outcome in 50% (30/60) patients, while in
open dural flap, 18.3% (11/60) had favourable outcome
and 81.6% (49/60) had poor outcome. This improved
over 6 months. There were many cases whose condition,
due to the associated injuries, did not allow major brain
surgery, the dural-stabs made itself an alternative
procedure. Complications like wound infection, seizures,
hygromas, hydrocephalus and cerebral atrophy (in most
of the surviving patients in both groups) were not related
to the surgical decompression but primary trauma. These
were managed without causing any deaths.

DISCUSSION

 Traumatic acute subdural hematoma is one of the most
lethal of all head injuries in which primary brain injury
is more critical factor than a clot. The outcome depends
upon the ability to control ICP rather than removal of
subdural clot. Although timing of clot removal within 4
hours of injury has lowered mortality to 30% with
functional rate of 65% but ICP control has been a critical
factor9.The high mortality of acute subdural hematoma
is largely explained by its frequent association with
primary brain damage consisting of contusions and brain
swelling. However the nature and causes of brain swelling
after traumatic brain injury are multifactorial and poorly
understood. Brain swelling associated with acute subdural
hematoma is caused by secondary insult in addition to
parenchymal injury. The authors report outcome of acute
subdural hematoma associated with brain swelling as poor
even when treated with early surgical evacuation. The
mortality rate of such patients was over 75%10. At
Neurosurgical centre, SKIMS Kashmir, the outcome of
such patients with early and open dural flap was similar
i.e, poor with 60% mortality. But dural-stabs had
favourable outcome of 50% and survival rate of 78.3%
with only 21.6% mortality. Brain swelling and the acute
subdural hematoma were the most common , i.e 64%,
CT-scan findings in a series11. Even after operative

Table 3 :  GCS Related to Outcome

Dural-Stabs (Cases)

Outcome

Survival
GCS Good Moderate Severe Vegetative Mortality TOTAL

Recovery Disability  Disability  State

M F M F M F M F M F

3-4 3 0 2 0 1 1 3 1 5 1 17

5-6 8 1 2 0 3 0 4 0 3 1 22

7-8 12 2 0 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 21

TOTAL
23 3 4 0 6 1 9 1 11 2

60
26 4 7 10 13

Open Dural Flap (Controls)

3-4 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 8 3 16

5-6 2 0 1 1 1 0 2 0 12 0 19

7-8 3 0 1 1 2 1 4 0 11 2 25

TOTAL 7 0 2 2 3 2 7 1 31 5
60

7 4 5 8 36

(p <0.0001)

Dural-stabs after wide craniectomy to decompress acute subdural hematoma with
severe traumatic brain edema – an alternative technique to open dural flap
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decompression, the prognosis of acute subdural
hematoma is still poor in many cases. This is thought
due to coexisting brain damage (DAI, contusions,
lacerations) that leads to poor outcome. Thus poor
outcome is resultant of the compression of the
microcirculation and resulting low CBF which leads to
lucid interval i.e, ‘talk and die’12. It was observed at
SKIMS, Kashmir that conventional (open dural flap)
surgery in controls to remove subdural clot in presence
of coexisting injuries and edema, even though done early,
could not avoid pouting and laceration of brain and
vessels despite substantial amount of decongestion. This
lead to poor outcome in 81.6% of the patients in controls
(open dural flap). However dural-stabs group had
favourable outcome. Experimental investigators assessed
the effect of rapid or delayed surgical evacuation on the
physiological consequence and brain edema formation
in a rat model of acute subdural hematoma (SDH)
coupled with either diffuse brain injury (DBI) or
hypoxemia. The SDH was made by an autologous blood
injection, while DBI was induced using the impact
acceleration model (mild, 450g/1 m; severe, 450g/2 m).
Physiological parameters measured included intracranial
pressure (ICP), mean arterial blood pressure (MABP),
cerebral blood flow (CBF), and brain tissue water content.
The surgical evacuation showed no beneficial effects on
the brain edema formation assessed at 5 h post-injury.
The rapid, but not delayed, evacuation significantly
reduced both the increased ICP level and brain water
content. The additional insult of hypoxemia resulted in
a progressive ICP elevation, persistently depressed CBF,
and severe brain swelling. Under this situation, the rapid
evacuation exacerbated brain edema. These results have
clinical implications for the management of severe
traumatic SDH, especially its operative indication and
timing13. The results revealed in the Department of
Neurosurgery, SKIMS showed that stabbing the dura at
intervals decompressed the underlying edematous brain
slowly with better results, in comparison to the open
dural flap (Table 3). Some authors showed single burr
hole evacuation in the emergency room as a useful
treatment for acute subdural hematoma of the posterior
cranial fossa because the procedure can be performed
easily and rapidly, thus achieving reduction of intracranial
pressure14. At SKIMS all 6 cases of posterior fossa acute
subdural hematoma had multiple dural incisions after
wide craniectmy (dural-stabs), avoiding wastage of time
in opening dural flaps after craniectomy. A series reports
the outcome of acute subdural hematoma, delay from

injury to operation was the factor of greatest therapeutic
importance. Patients who underwent surgery within the
first four hours had a 30 per cent mortality rate, as
compared with 90 percent in those who had surgery
after four hours (P less than 0.0001)15. However at
SKIMS most patients were received after 4 hours but
mortality rate, though time factor counts, differed with
the procedure and was least for dural-stabs (21.6%).
Hemispherical brain edema, observed after evacuation
of subdural or extradural hematoma, is a well recognized
entity. In an autopsy study, 17 out of 151 cases had this
and it was not contributed to contusions, intracerebral
hematoma or infection. The etiopathogenesis of the lesion
is still debated16. However there is evidence to suggest
that it may be secondary to ischemia caused by the
compressive hematoma or vasomotor  paralysis17. All
120 patients at SKIMS, Kashmir had brain edema,
contusions and acute subdural clot. It is reported that at
the time of discharge of 49 patients, 72% had poor
outcome (severe disability, vegetative state or death) with
59% mortality and 28% had favourable outcome (good
recovery, moderate disability). This improved 6 months
after trauma, from 72% to 59% (poor outcome) and
28% to 41% (favourable outcome)5. In Neurosurgery
SKIMS, among the two groups, dural-stab group had
43.3% good recovery as compared to the open dural
flap (control) group with only 11.6% . An author reported
33% mortality and 14% vegetative state with only 7%
demonstrating good outcome18. While at SKIMS
Kashmir, open dural flap (cotrols) had 60% mortality
and only 18.3% good recovery as against dual-stab group
with better outcome (Table 3).

CONCLUSION

The dural-stabs is the quicker, safer (in any condition),
slowly decompressive and effective procedure for the
removal of acute subdural hematoma and gaining extra-
space intracranialy, in the presence of severe brain edema
with good outcome. It avoids brain pouting and
lacerations at the time of surgery. However this procedure
needs further trials in the future to understand its effect
on the pathogenesis of brain edema after gaining extra-
space intracranially without opening dural flap and to
establish it as a routine decompressive technique.
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